Aufruf zur Interessensbekundung

für die Teilnahme an einem Vergabeverfahren (auf EN) des Deutsch-Französischen Zukunftswerkes für die Ausführung folgender Leistung: **Online Collaboration Platform for Zukunftswerk**

Information über eine beabsichtigte Verhandlungsvergabe ohne Teilnahmewettbewerb.

Diese Bekanntmachung dient der Information und Transparenz von Vergabeverfahren und ist eine Aufforderung zur Interessensbekundung.


Für die Abgabe von Interessensbekundungen gewähren wir eine **Frist bis zum 28.07.2021**. Ihre Interessensbekundung bitten wir an folgende E-Mailadresse zu senden:

**zw-admin@iass-potsdam.de**

– gewähltes Vergabeverfahren: Verhandlungsvergabe ohne Teilnahmewettbewerb
– Ort der Ausführung: Berlin
– Art und voraussichtlicher Umfang der Leistungen: Dienstleistungen
– voraussichtlicher Zeitraum der Ausführung: 15.09.2021 bis 15.02.2022
– Auftragsgegenstand: s.u.

**Ansprechpartner zu fachlichen Fragen:**

Adam Naber, Community Manager,  
+49 151 159 378 62  
Adam.naber@iass-potsdam.de

**Ansprechpartnerin zum Verfahren:**

Manon de Zarobe, Referentin Vergabe und allgemeine Rechtsangelegenheiten / Procurement and legal Affairs Officer  
Manon.dezarobe@iass-potsdam.de

**Short description**

The aim is to provide the Zukunftswerk with a series of collaboration tools to support and enhance its work at every stage of the process. All these tools should be accessible via a single point (collaborative platform) connected to the website (please note: the website itself is not included in this consultation). We encourage the contractor to integrate different existing tools and services rather than developing new software per itself. We are agnostic regarding the tools’ legal and business models (i.e. open-source, proprietary, software-as-a-service).
What is the goal of the platform?

The Zukunftswerk pursues a bottom-up approach and works closely together with local actors in France and Germany who are pushing for societal transformation (e.g. ecological change). However, the Zukunftswerk shall not be the sole “control tower” to coordinate exchange once French and German initiatives found interest in collaboration. Through an online-platform we wish to overcome the language barrier and render the collaboration among French and German initiatives more co-creatively, more transparently and thus more continuously.

A platform for who?

The Zukunftswerk works together with public administration, civil society as well as volunteers and researchers in France and Germany. The common denominator is that they are all involved in bringing forward societal change. Some work in full-time contexts and others on a voluntary basis. French and German are the working languages with our partners, not English.

What kind of platform?

Our online platform is not meant to be a continuous burden. Therefore, collaboration should also be possible without a personal profile/registration and the platform does not thrive on the constant input of users. Rather, we pursue an approach of a shared workplace. The Zukunftswerk provides proactive moderation and sends signals to involve the users, e.g. in the preparation or follow-up to an exchange (e.g. What topics will be discussed in the next dialogue?). Thus, it is not so much a constantly active online platform as a co-creative online engagement designed in collaboration phases.

The most essential function is that content (texts, photos, videos, pdfs) can be shared without language hierarchy between French and German initiatives in order for them to react to the content. These comments also have to be automatically translated. The layout of the shared workspace needs to be easily adjustable to the context of the collaboration project (e.g. timeline and documentation for a series of peer dialogues, transparent process of drafting policy recommendations) in order to be usable for the research team, the dialogue team and the resonance space team of the Zukunftswerk. Since we work with some initiatives only once or sporadically, it is essential that collaboration access may be granted by sending just a (password protected) link.

A concrete example to showcase the need

The potential benefits of an online platform can be best presented by showcasing an example of what happens after a Franco-German dialogue. We organized a dialogue with 10 representatives of local initiatives from France and Germany. All information about the dialogue was sent in advance by mail (including attachments) in French and German separately to the participants of the dialogue. After having shared their experiences during a simultaneously translated dialogue, a lot of additional questions come up after the event. The French participants wrote a long email answering all the open questions. That meant for us having to translate the received mails into German and rewriting them a bit in order to make more sense for the participants. The reaction from the German side had to be translated again into French to be forwarded to the French actors.

Basically, a heavily manual process with only e-mail communication, where transparency is lacking and the flow of exchanges is heavily dependent on the Zukunftswerk’s resources. An online platform would not replace the Zukunftswerk’s responsibility to ensure a proactive moderation and review the translations, but it would give users more possibilities to respond to each other’s remarks.